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GLEIM TEST BOOKS
These text books by Irvin Gleim have helped thousands 
of pilots pass their pri vate, in stru ment, commercial, multi-
en gine and sea plane ratings. Excellent guides to help you 
pass that written exam.

bookS & aCCESSoriES
Pilot Handbook ............................................P/N 13-32335 ......................
Private Pilot Flight Maneuvers ....................P/N 13-32440 ......................
Sport Pilot Flight Maneuvers .......................P/N 13-03446 ......................
Insrument Pilot Flight Maneuvers ................P/N 13-02733 ......................
Commercial Pilot Flight Maneuvers ............P/N 13-32325 ......................
Flight Istructor Flight Maneuvers .................P/N 13-04897 ......................
Private Written Exam Book .........................P/N 13-32345 ......................
Flight Ground Instructor Written ..................P/N 13-32310 ......................
Instrument Written Exam .............................P/N 13-32320 ......................
Instrument Knowledge Test.........................P/N 13-32320 ......................
Commercial Practical Test ..........................P/N 13-32325 ......................
Commercial Written Exam ...........................P/N 13-32330 ......................
Fundamentals Of Instructing, Written ..........P/N 13-32315 ......................
Flight Instructor Practical Test .....................P/N 13-04897 ......................
ATP FAA Written Test .................................P/N 13-32400 ......................
Aviation Weather Services ..........................P/N 13-32402 ......................
Sport Pilot Knowledge Test .........................P/N 13-03445 ......................
FAR/AIM Book .............................................P/N 13-00522 ......................
Sport Pilot Syllabus .....................................P/N 13-03447 ......................
Private Pilot Syllabus...................................P/N 13-00523 ......................
Instrument Pilot Syllabus .............................P/N 13-04894 ......................
Commercial Pilot Syllabus...........................P/N 13-04895 ......................
Flight Computer ...........................................P/N 13-00524 ......................
Navigational Plotter .....................................P/N 13-00526 ......................
Flight Bag ....................................................P/N 13-00527 ......................

SoFtWarE
Requires appropriate Gleim book for access to charts, figures etc.
Private/Recreational Pilot ............................P/N 13-32222 ......................
Instrument Pilot ...........................................P/N 13-32223 ......................
Commercial Pilot .........................................P/N 13-32224 ......................
Fundamentals of Instructing ........................P/N 13-32228 ......................
Flight/Ground Instructor ...............................P/N 13-32226 ......................
Flight Engineer Knowledge Test .................P/N 13-04893 ......................
Sport Pilot Knowledge Test Software..........P/N 13-03448 ......................
Airline Transport Pilot ..................................P/N 13-32227 ......................

GLEIM PRIVATE PILOT KIT
Gleim’s Private Pilot Kit is designed to help you 
expedite your training for your private pilot cer-
tificate. They offer a complete training program at 
a price you can afford. They prepare “user-friendly” 
self-study materials that are carefully designed to 
make it easy for you to learn and understand.

 P/N 13-22229 ......................
glEiM inStruMEnt Pilot Faa auDio rEviEW - Gleim’s 
customers have requested audio lectures to accompany 
the Test Prep CD-Rom and books. Gleim Publications has 
responded by providing FAA Audio Review, which is available 

on compact disc. P/N 13-05683 ........................ .
glEiM inStruMEnt Pilot kit – The Instrument 
Pilot Kit is designed to SIMPLIFY and FACILITATE 
your training for your instrument pilot rating. They 
prepare “user-friendly” self-study materials that are 
carefully designed to make it easy for you to learn and 
understand. FAA Test Prep CD-Rom is included.

 P/N 13-05685 ........................ .
glEiM CoMMErCial Pilot kit – SIMPLIFY and 
FACILITATE your training for your commercial pilot 
certificate. They prepare “user-friendly” self-study 
materials that are carefully designed to make it easy 
for you to learn and understand.
 P/N 13-05684 ........................ .

glEiM inStruMEnt/CoMMErCial Pilot 
CoMbo kit - The Instrument/Commercial Pilot 
Kit is designed to SIMPLIFY and FACILITATE 
training for your instrument and/or commercial pilot 
certificate(s). They prepare “user-friendly” self-study 

materials that are carefully designed to make learning and understand-
ing easy. FAA Test Prep Test Prep CD-Rom is included.
 P/N 13-00837 ........................ .

PILOT TRAINING PUBLICATIONS
Aviation Instructor’s Hndbk (#EA-AC 60-14)
 P/N 13-19380 ........................ .
Aviation Weather (#EA-AC 00-6A)
 P/N 13-19385 ........................ .
Pilot’s Weight&Balance Hdbk (#EA-AC 91-23A)
 P/N 13-19400 ........................ .

FLIGHT TRAINING MATERIAL

ASA VIRTUAL TEST PREP
Aviations most exciting new aviation ground school 
for DVD-Virtual Test Prep. Now students can learn 
the material they need right from their TV or RC DVD 
player by taking advantage of these latest develop-
ments in video production education • Up to 10 hours 
of quality video instruction on 5 disks • Works on TV 
and computer DVD players, take interactive quizzes by 
using your TV remote! • Excellent air to air video foot-

age • Meets 14 CFR Part 61 home study requirements • Includes Test 
Prep book and Computer Testing Supplement with all FAA questions, 
answers, explanations, & figures • Instructor sign off available.
 Instrument Pilot Course ........ P/N 13-01961 ................... .
 Complete Advanced Pilot ..... P/N 13-01714 ................... .

ASA COMMUNICATION
TRAINER SOFTWARE

Say Again, Please is an invaluable tool for students 
who want to practice before their flights, pilots with rusty 
communications skills, those who rarely fly into heavy 
airspace, and those who want to sound like a pro! Learn 
how ATC and your radio equipment works, and learn 
what to say and what to expect to hear and how to inter-

pret clearances and instructions. ................. P/N 13-02054 ................... .

FLIGHTPREP VIDEO COURSES 
FOR FAA KNOWLEDGE TESTS
Each FlightPrep video course has everything you 
need to ace your FAA Knowledge Test. Each 
course contains from 5-10 hrs of video, a course 
book, practice exams, all current FAA questions 
along with explanations and correct answers, 

an instructor sign-off, and a graduation certificate suitable for framing. 
FlightPrep courses are organized in concise easy-to-follow lessons. 
Each concept is explained in detail using actual FAA knowledge test 
questions. All lessons contain ‘watermarks’ allowing for a quick review 
and a recap with recommended FAA practice questions ensuring that 
you have mastered the important subject matter. The instructor team, 
with more than 95 years of combined experience, is headed by Dr. 
Roger M. Stenbock CFII. Concepts are explained on-screen, employ-
ing the renowned ‘chroma key’ technique using large 3D graphics and 
special effects. This personal approach results in an exciting and inter-
esting course which ensures you’ll not only learn the required material, 
but have fun in the process. The real world air-to-air video, shot in & out 
of the cockpit, gives you a pilot’s eye point of view. You’ll not only gain 
complete and thorough knowledge of what the FAA wants you to know, 
but also the insight you need to be a better prepared pilot. Each course 
includes 90-day access to the interactive flightprep.com internet ground 
school for the particular rating which you are studying. This interactive 
ground school assures you will always study with all the latest FAA ques-
tions, answers, explanations, & graphics.
Instrument Pilot Course - Includes five 120 minute VHS tapes, plus 
90-day flightprep.com access P/N 13-01325 ......................
Commercial Pilot Course - Includes four 120 minute VHS tapes, plus 
90-day flightprep.com access P/N 13-01326 ......................
Flight Instructor Course - Includes six 120 minute VHS tapes, plus 
90-day flightprep.com access P/N 13-01327 ......................

AIRBORNE WEATHER 
RADARTRAINING VIDEO SET

This video program was originally developed by 
Archie Trammell for American Airlines, and since 
1979 has been used by most US based major 
airlines, US Military, corporate flight departments, 

and FAA & NASA. The 4 part single video cassette discussion is backed 
up with photos of actual weather as seen on radar, plus charts, graphs & 
illustrations. Also included is a 137pg course guide, weather books, and 
an Airborne weather radar pilot’s operating guide. If you want to know 
how to effectively interpret your airborne weather radar data, this course 
is for you. P/N 13-00156 ........................ .

GLEIM FLIGHT ENGINEER TEST CD
Gleim’s FAA Test Prep contains everything you need to 
study for the Flight Engineer (FEX) FAA knowledge tests 
in one unique, easy-to-use program. Create customized 
study and test sessions using the actual FAA airmen 
knowledge test questions to enhance your learning pro-

cess. The Performance Analysis feature allows you to track your prog-
ress and focus on specific areas needing further study.

Description Part No. Price
GLEIM INST.PILOT SOFTWARE 13-32223 .
GLEIM PRIVATE PILOT SOFTWARE 13-32222 .
GLEIM SPORT PILT TEST PREP SFT 13-03448 .
GLEIM COMMERCIAL PILOT SFTWARE 13-32224 .
GLEIM FLT ENGINEER TEST CD 13-04893 .
GLEIM AIRLINE TRANS. PILOT SFW 13-32227 .


